
this cheltenham-based brewery celebrates the traditions of brewing as well as reflecting on
the golden age of motor sport through their assoctaion with near-by Prescott hill climb. Jo
and Nathan McWattie and their brewing team take great care and pride in sourcing the bulk
of ingredients from the local english countryside within a 50 mile radius of the brewery. Many
of the hop varieties that are used are grown in herefordshire and Worcestershire, whilst the
barley is grown and processed in Wiltshire to create the rich malts for their ales.

superbly-brewed traditional english bottled ales.
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Maris Otter and Crystal malts are complemented with a generous helping
of Cascade and Williamette hops to create a fresh tasting, Amber Ale that
is Chequered Flag. What a finish!

chequered Flag
Amber
Ale

4.1%

Pale, crystal, roasted and chocolate malts combine expertly with Fuggle,
Goldings and Northdown hops add a robust array of flavours to this rich
and smooth strong ale.                                                                                                    

Grand Prix
Strong
Ale

5.2%

A wonderfully fruity and refreshing IPA. Cascade and Bobeck hops are
combined with Maris Otter pale malt and Torrified wheat to create an
award-winning session ale.

hill climb
Pale
Ale

3.8%

Maris Otter pale and crystal malts combine with traditional English hop
varieties Challenger, Goldings and Northdown to create this deliciously
fruity best bitter. Track Record has a smooth yet slightly sweet finish which
can only be achieved by adding just a hint of honey produced on the slopes
of Prescott Hill itself. 

track record
4.4%

The gift box contains:
2 x 500ml bottles with branded glass
3 x 500ml bottles

Gift box
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style AbV case individual

2012 sibA Wales and West - strong bitters - Gold
2012 - cAMrA beer of Gloucestershire - strong bitters 

2012 - sibA regional & National champion -standard bitters.


